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BROWDER, FORD AND AMTER ON AIR THIS WEEK ON ELECTION 
Communist Youth 
League of USSR 
Mark& 20th Year 

ISLAND CITY OF LIGHT 

~>r 
Stalin, Molotov, *: Voroshilov Among Soviet 

Leaden Honoring Youth—3 Women Aces 
Greeted—S^nd Pledge to Dimitrov 

, ^ — . 
(By (*A\* t* tbt Dallf Worfc,r) 

MOSCOW, Oct. 30*—The 20th anniversary of the Young 
Communist League of She 'Soviet Union was celebrated yes
terday with a grand r/ccption at the Bolshoy Theatre. 

Stalin. Molotov, Voroshljpv. Rft*t — — 
ganovtch. Mtkoyan and j Yet iov •_ . 
joined the youth who c a } e from I a I ) U U I J O S S C S 
factories, educational inpltuttons ' 
nnd army units of ltQftftCiO! |hls 
great oc-aslon. The thr*e brave 
women flyers whose o* r£e:.ploita 
have been celebrated all mis week 
were also among the i'je££. • 

A report on the intpo^suice of . 
this day in the life of So^x youth . . f» H V n n r t e r t O v e r 

and on the work of the *CL n-; Mutiny neponen uver 
self was delivered by KossAfev. head W a g e I s s u e a t 
of the youth movement. < He was 
followed by Zhdanov. SeoVtarv 
the Central Committee ofjthe Co 
munW Party who ana lyz f the role > * « » « £ . f g " ^ r e l n 
piaved bv the youth In balding the SHANGHAI. Oct SO.-The drain 
J S I I L r J r t l i J o f t n * C01"*8* w » r ta becoming 

A M * m U $ l » of Aung p e o . \ m m terrific with thje passing 
nle who had c e l l e d themselves In months. In the first period of the in-
S f n o t fKS, and all nfmbets of vsMon the W ^ " J i j y g t

l J V " 
this rwwerfnl *0Utn nr*aZ»atir-n of 6.000 men. In the third period these 
over f 000.000 .nembers c | n e to the ><**" have mounted to 300.000. 
platform to make thelr^ contrlhu 

Mount; Morale 
Of Troops Low 

A FAIRYLAND SETTING IN SAN FRANCISCO BAYt A'night view of Treasure Island, taken from 
Telegraph Hill In San Francisco, showing the Theme Tower (center), the Elephant Towers and some 
of the pavilions of the 1939 Golden Gate Exposition Illuminated by batteries of floodlights. In the back
ground are the lights of Berkeley and Oakland, across the bay. 

of; 
: om-' 
role' 

Hanchow 

i 
tions to this Ustive occfslon. 

There was the jrouiif ;mathema-
tlcl.m Sobolov who spiir foi the 
Intellectuals educated Undft tho So
viet system, young Stfcyhanovltes 
from Leningrad and youi'-g Pioneers 
from Moscow who nevefsaw capi
talism. •' 

The most enthusiastid, reception, 
however, wai reserved fir the rep
resentative of the F<r Eastern 
armies who had won tAe title of 
"H^ro of the Soviet Urwn" f«>r his 
courageous aetlons at »h^ Lake Ha
san front. i 

In a letter addressed Mo the Ex
ecutive Committee of t V Commu-
ntst International and' it* secre
tary. Dimitrov. t lv •• assembled 
Young Communists Asurcd the 
leaders of the world revolutionary 
movement of their dc<p*st "feelings 
of International solidarity with the 
entire fighting, working jouth nf the 
capitalist countries." 

Among the people elected to the 
honorary presiding cnuimlttee were 
Dimitrov. Thaelmann^ and Jose 
Diaz, secretary of the Sianlsh Com
munal Party. 

Retail LovaJN Tall 
fleeting Tuesday 
To Suunori Nail 

At the same time the territory oc
cupied by the Japanese armies 
during this last period is only one I 
third of that seized In the first pe-
riod. 

The latest incident showing how j 
the war la destroying the morale of 
the Japanese troops took place In 
fighting near Fuping. the northwest 
part of Hopel Province. 

The soldiers of a Japanese de
tachment discarded their rifles ex
claiming "We don't want to flght." 

A mutiny arising from anti-war 
sentiments broke out among Japa
nese soldiers near Hanchow on Oct. 
25. The immediate cause of the 
mutiny was the failure of the 
Japanese government to pay wages 
to the soldiers. 

8,000 Hear 
Mayor's Plea 
F o r Murphy 

Mayor Asks New Deal 
Support; Calls for Labor 

Unity in Detroit 
(Continued from Pag* 1) 

10,000 Jews 
Stranded on 
Polish Border 

with the liberal New York mayor. 
Gov. Murphy cited such New Deal 
projects as the housing program, 
his own state health program and 
unemployed Insurance as measures 
typical of "those by which we can 
make democracy work through car
rying on a flght for a better life for 
those who live by the sweat of, their 
brow." 

LaGuardia. in illustrating how a 
united labor m o v e m e n t would 

Busch Pickets 
Face Cotillo 
For Sentence 

problem of today,** LaGuardia 
said. 

"Labor must have security and 
industry must have stability. But 
Industry cannot expect to have 
this stability if labor does not 
have security. We need the co
operation of both to carry out 
the security program and we need 
unity within the ranks of labor." 
Hitting at the Republican Party 

leaders In the state that have been 
attempting to obscure the Issues of 
the election by red-baiting against 
Murphy, LaGuardia said that It was 
only the school of thought which 
held that nothing should be done best of counsel's ability," the Guild 
about the problems of the common I statement declared. 

Amter Radio 
Talk T o d a y 
Stresses Peace 

Browder, Ford, Krum-
bein Campaign for the 
Communist Nominee 

Announcement today of speakers 
on the New York State Communist 
Party's election campaign "series of 
broadcasts, aimed at furthering the 
candidacy of Israel Amter for Con-
gressman-at-large, over station list
ed the following: 

Amter will speak over station 
WMCA tonight from 8:45 to 9 P.M. 
on the subject,* "Keep America Out 
of War by Keeping War Out of the 
World." 

Speaking in behalf of Amter's 
candidacy Earl Browder, General 
Secretary of the Communist Party, 
will speax over WMCA Tuesday eve
ning, from 8:45 to 9 P.M. "On the 
'38 Elections." 

James W. Ford, member of the 
National Committee of the Com 

20,000 Mafch 
To Labor Party 
Rally Tonight 

.., — « - I — -

Election Rally at 7 P. M. to jlear Leaders of 
A.L.I*.—2 Lines of Marche&j to Converge 

on Madison Square fc'.,ird«'ii 

T w o bands of p ipers at t ired in "Nlf plaid k i l t s of t h e 
Ir ish c lans will be included in t h e e i i h t bands which wi l l 
provide t h e m u s i c a s 20 ,000 Labor P s f tV supporters march 
t o Madison Square Garden t o n i g h t iis a torchl ight parade 
prior t o t h e party ' s b i g political rally*»t w a s announced b y 
A l e x Rose , S t a t e Campaign Director . 1 £ 

<;> «'Our Afy and parade will make 
a showi/x that will be long re
membered ,in this city," stated Mr. 
Rose l i r e than 20,000 persons 
will be *Vthe two lines of march, 
and theJrjuisic of the pipers, the 
marching * strain* of other bands 
and thejireht of torches will be a 
fitting luting to the high spirit 

C i v i l Service 
Workers Vow 
A.L.P. Support 

Lawyers Gui ld Seeks 
to I n t e r v e n e ; 

1 Names Walsh 
(Continued from page 1) 

people that utilized such tactics. 
"That is the school of thought," 

LaGuardia said, "that calls me, 
that calls your governor, that 
calls the President a radical, If 
It Is radical to provide work for 
the unemployed, to end child la
bor, to maintain wages, then, aa 
far as I am concerned, they ean 
make the best of it." 

"The right of adequate legal rep
resentation is a traditional Amer
ican right. The principles of that 
tradition are that every cause Is 
entitled to energetic and courage
ous advocacy before our courts and 
that counsel has not only the right 
but the duty to proceed fearlessly 
in the vigorous assertion of what 

munist Party, will appeal to the Municipal Workers Bar and ronjiflpnee of the Labor Party 
Negro voters of New York to vote ^ f / a « n e r \ c t C h a n g e s member J j p as It parades into the 

Back Rail Men 
for Amter, when he speaks over 
WMCA Wednesday evening, from 
8:45 to 9 P.M. on the subject "Who 
Are the Friends of the Negro Peo
ple." 

In an appeal to youth and adult 
voters to support Amter, Charles 
Krumbeln, New York State Secre-I 
tary of the Communist Party, will 
speak over WMCA Thursday eve-! 
nlng, from 8:45 to 9 P.M. on the 
topic "The Problems of Youth and i 
the '38 Elections." 

(Contmwed from Page 1) 

strengthen the hand of the New Michigan Association of Progres-
Deal forces, hailed the appearance j sives. 
of the meeting of Francis X. Martel,! 
president of the Detroit and Wayne 
County Federation of Labor, and 
Homer Martin, president of the 
United Auto Workers Union. Both 
labor leaders urged the re-election; 
of Murphy. | 

In pointing out how the divided I 
state of labor lessened the ability! 
of New Deal forces to oppose the 

he deems his client's rights. Should 
The meeting was sponsored by the the power of the courts 'punish for 

contempt' be used arbitrarily or 
unjustly, this fundamental right of 

O'Connor and 
K ulin at Rally 
Of Fasc is ts 

Gardeneffcr the one big political 
rally of Jhe year. 

"The !marchers will be divided 
into t w | >ecttons, one division ap
proaching the rally from the soutn 
and tl . ifothrr from the north. 
Membem'of affiliated unions and 
Labor T*rty cluos will be included 
in both?|octions of the parade. 

"The ' ijiarches coming from up
town vjW be headed by the Trans-

s contingent, which will 
music of the two-piper 

>H \\jrtkers 
ive <!f.» mi 
mds. *i 

(Continued from page 1) 

the people would be destroyed. 
"Because the power to punish for i'cist Spain, and Father Edward 

contempt has been most frequently Lodge Curran. head of the Interna-
abused in cases involving labor dls-1 t l o n a l C a t h o i l c T ^ h society, 
putes and civil liberties, especial 
vigilance is required in such cases. 

Form Citizen 
Committee 
For A m t e r .̂... > members of the Bund, 

The 11 strikers were found guilty 

UNIFORMED NAZIS PRESENT 

hospital division, and Daniel Allen, 
regional director, were elected 
vice-presidents. Barbara Best, 
secretary-treasurer of the provi
sional district committee, was re
elected to the same position. 
The constitution listed the aims port 

of the civil service employes organ- ha\ 
teation, including: extension of the baud.. 
classified, competitive principle: op- "ParMOne of the parade, which 
position to discrimination; promo- will ml.rh uptown, will proceed up 
tion by merit; extension of social EighttijAvenue on its way to the 
legislation to include government Ral!y.i»iile Part Two. coming from 
workers; the five day-40 hour week; uptow* will go down Broadway 
$1,200 minimum yearly wage, and and t|j-n down Eighth Avenue, 
preservation of the principle of "de- "Th^ program of the Garden 
mocracy In government and govern- meetnl which is scheduled to be-
ment for democracy." Kin srartly after seven o'clock, Th-

The union announced it planned eludes! speeches by candidates on 
to achieve these alms through "ne- the Sl i ie ticket, leaders of the La-
gotiatlon, legislation and education." °or « r t y . and outstanding local 
No strike action for government candif*,tes. William S. Wilson, 
workers was proposed and a request Presiuipt of Local 51, Printing 
by the private hospital workers that PwW|.iltt Union. A. F. of L., will 
the union sanction strike action for prcsi|t••." 

(Continued from page 1) 

in 4.000 Jews were under arrest 
Vienna alone. 

The truce in the wholesale ex 

; violating the anti-picketing order 
| by a jury of small business men 

reactionaries, LaGuardia compared U n i o n i s t s A r t i s t s a n d a n c l w o m e n m which members of 
the situation to that which would, _ . D \ , J 1 M , the American Labdr Party nad 
exist if "we had a great national W r i t e r s B e h i n d N o m i n e e been excluded 
baseball team." 

On this team he placed "President 
Frank 

of Communist Party 
Roosevelt as the pitcher, 
Murphy as Catcher. Senator Wag-1 
her on first base. Bob LaFollette on 

(Continued from page 1) 

Among the sponsors of the meet
ing were several of the outstanding 
anti-Semitic organizations. 

A s k e d following the meeting 
whether the Bund would support 
the work of A.F.A.C. Kuhn an-

Kuhn was flanked by uniformed t h e i r g r o u p w a s opposed by the over 
whelming majority of delegates. 

The convention had before it a se
ries of resolutions for action by the 
delegates calling for the freedom of 
Mooney, Billings and the Scotts-
boro Boys; extension of the State 
Labor Relations Act to include 

: i | 

llwiiring Tuesday 
OijprVages i iirji ml v 
I i n d u s t r y II e r e 

Cotillo refused to disqualify hlm-

m L h T . gI?n t i* i W ^ L S S L M s w e r e t J . "Certainly." Meanwhile the .workers In voluntary and charitable 
member of the jury interrupted s p o n s o ; s o f t n e

 y
m e c t m g a s R c d WJ^ i n s t l t u t l o n s ; condemnation of Mayor nionJ 

Sacher's cross-examination of a 
witness. 

porters to "play down" the Kuhn Frank Hague of Jersey City, and Boa 

;v,blic hearing on the recom-
Lticns of the Minimum Wage 
< for the candy making in-

pulslons. which came at a time ^ o n d ' G f o r f ?0 ,?, i 5 a t thlr*^ a n d ' Samuel Canter, business representa 
-.i «_ •_ . . , . - . . , . - I l l Play short stop. 4I._ . _ . ,«„. . T - U - J IM—*...*. 

Electrical a n d Radio Workers; T h e l n j u n c t i o n j u d g e a l s o r e f u s e d angle, and begged photographers to 

Twenty locals of thf United Re-

when Poland was preparing to take 
reprisals against Germans living on 
Polish soil, was only temporary and 
the ultimate fate of these tens of 

tail and Wholesale Employes. CIO. | thousands of victims remained in 
are sponsoring a mns.{ meeting to-1 doubt. 
morrow night at Manhattan Ly- i Oermany agreed, after diplomatic 
ceum. 88 E Fourth St j tor the elec- exchanges, to suspend further ex-
t l o n of Samuel Ni{ll. American pulsions pending negotiations which 
Labor Party cand»dati»:tor Justice of, will be resumed Monday. 
the Supreme Court. S Poland likewise agreed to cancel 

Null is attorney for hj\e CIO union. ] orders understood to have been 
Arthur Osman, vlreipresldent of given to several hundred Germans. 
tl\e union, in stresnrjg the impor- instructing them to leave Polish 
tanee of electing AL1 Judges said! j territory within 24 hours. 

The Busch striker! would have Before the truce was reached. 

play short stop.' 
"But in the outfield,' LaGuar

dia continued, "we have John L. 
Lewis playing left field and Wil
liam Green In renter. The pres
ident pitches. Mr. Open Shop hits 
an easy fly between John and 
Rill but they have an argument 
over who Is supposed to get It, 
the ball goes by and the batter 
gets a home run.'' 

"The rest of the team needs 
better cooperation from the out
field." 

POINTS TO NEW DEAL ACTS 

tive, Local 1224. United Electrical 
and Radio Workers; Ben Koenigs-
berg. business representative, Local 
9, International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union; James W. Ford, 
1936 Communist candidate for Vice-
President of the United States and 
nationally known Negro leader; Isi
dore Begun, Communist candidate 
for Councilman from the Bronx In 
1937; Leon Swerdlove, recording 
secretary. Local I, International 
J^relry Workers Union; Max Be-
dacht. s e c r e t a r y , International 
Workers Order; David Green, secrc-

Linking Roosevelt and Murphy tary, New York City Committee. In-

destroy plates which featured Kuhn 
in his box 

to permit the union attorney to use 
the decision handed down by him
self at the same time the injunc
tion was issued. 

The 11 strikes. Including three' anti-New Deal Dies 
women and a Negro worker, are concluded the meeting, sponsored by 
George A. Silver, president of Local the anti-labor Constitutional Educa-
830. Lester Avnet. business agent, i tlonal League, Inc. 
Dr. William Weeks, Matthew Baker,; Seated on the platform of the 
Jean Besen, Gloria Silversteln, Sey- ballroom, before close to 2,000 per-
mour Antler, Louis Lee, Sol Gold- sons, were such notorious reaction-
stein and Mrs. Miriam Lapin £e- aries as Mrs. Sarah Oliver Hulswlt, 
derman. j chairman of the Women's Rebel-

Since the decision against 

endorsement of the Child Labor dust 
flee 
Yor.* 

Amendment. 
More than 80 resolutions dealing 

A resolution urging Congress to":**«* problems confronting civil 
increase the appropriation for the s e r v i c e a n d P r l v a t« h o s P l t a l ™ * e r s " n ^ 

Committee ; w e r e submitted for action. These ; S A 
included support for the Quill res-! Afjecond public hearing will be 
olutlon banning public funds tor , helcaln Buffalo. N. Y. on Thursday, 
use by private hospitals refusing to Tfy Confectionery Wage Board 
bargain collectively; urging the re-1 lnst.ecommended. for women and 

will be held in the State Of-
feuilding. 80 Center St.. New 

on Tuesday, at 2 P. M. it was 
need by Commissioner Frieda 
ler. 

instatement of Alma Vessels, dls- . mil s employed in the confec-
tiua'ry industry, a basic minimum 
hovfty wage of 36 cents and a mini-

missed by Harlem Hospital; callint? 
for collective bargaining rights 
for city and state workers; estab- mwfi weekly wage of $14 for 40 
ltshment of an Impartial hearing' hoiff of work. During the period 

tne uon; Joseph Banta, who testified i m a c n m e r y <« disciplinary cases; ', fro* September 1 to April 1, which 
strikers last Tuesday, scores of. before the Dies Committee on Com-; a n d l n c l u s l o n o f cus todlal workers[ covjfs the two busy seasons, all 

had a different storv Jo tell if their however, the 10.000 or more Poles.! together, LaGuardia pointed to such! ternatlonal Workers Order; Jerome 
case had come befor^ Samuel Null virtually all Jews, .had been sent legislation as the Wagner Act. the'Benton, Bonita Williams and Frank 

AFL and CIO unions have been 
sending protests to Justice Cotillo. 

Instead of Justice {Salvatore A. ! across the frontier. 
Cotillo." Cotillo recently Issued a | The 10,000 Polish deportees oc 

6 Die in Crash 
JACKSON. Miss.. Oct. 30 (UP).— 

Social Security Law and the Wages Griffin, officers of the New York 
and Hours Law as examples of the, Workers Alliance, and Morris U. 

drastic injunction bijnnlnrt picket- cupytng the "No-Man's Lend" on j type of action through which the j Schappes, executive board member, Six persons were killed apd three 
in* against two of jhe locals and the Polish side of the Frontier to- New Deal was waging a "great war | New York College Teachers Union. I injured today when an automobile 

munism in the WPA; Major Gen, 
Hagood, who retired under fire from 
the army several years ago end 
Lambert Fairchiid, former alder
man. 

i in the civil service. 
An executive board of 14 was 

: elected, including Isidore Blum-
berg. Samuel Sorkln, William Gaul-
den. Carl Altholz, Charles LeVita. 

will sentence 11 Bn>jh Jewelry Co. 
strikers for contemptl today. 

i 

night were housed temporarily in; against hunger and misery." 
old barracks, schools | "There are two factors In the 

Local 537, American Federation of i and a hoavily-loaded bus collided 
Teachers. I nine miles south of here. 

Saul Wallen, Morris Berlin. Bessie fo 
Spain is fighting with one hand j Hanan, Ewart Gulnler, William 35 

Med behind her back. Go out to j Keating. Benjamin Alpert. Joseph 
raise your pledge in the Party \ Laugheimer and Irvin Barezln. I n 

xh 

ers employed three days or less 
y one week are to be paid a 

mum of $10 for that week. If 
mployce is called to work on the 
h day, she must be paid for 
full days at the rate of at least 

cents an hour, regardless of 
thcr she works on that day or 

" " * * * ' * * * " * * " " • * * * * ' " • * 

THE ELECTION 4 \ M I V \ I 4 P \ IN MASSACHUSETTS 
( • -

Rv Phil Ffftnkfeld growing unity of action between the 
BOSTON. Mass. jort. 30. - In A " \ C I ? * ,"**** * * * * » • • • 

Massachusetts, as *M a* through- a n * L a b 5 s Non-Partisan League 
out the country, ( f t central issue **"*"* thT ' " M * * o f t n « * o r k l n B 

class for Cvirley. 

THE BANK FRONT 

On the other hand, behind the 
formal united front in the Repub
lican Party, we see the crytaUiza-
tion of a real united front on the 
part of the First National Bank, 
the Shawmut National Bank. Cham-

At the Democratic state conven- ^ r of Commerce. Public Utilities. 
t;on. held Octobtrrl and 2. t h e 

before the people is» "Wilt the peo
ple elect men and \fomen to public 
office who arc sincerely pledged to 
carry out a really {progressive and 
liberal program, orj will conserva
tives and reactionaries he elected 
who will oppose trt4 passage of ne
cessary social leglstitlon?" 

i i . 

process of pclitiijM realignment 
manifested itself 1,1 obvious form. 
The anti-New Draft Democrats led 
by Liberty LeagtfT ex-Oovemor 

and the big Industrialists behind 
Leverett Saltonstall and the Repub
lican Party. 

A brief examination of the plat
forms adopted by both parties will 

Ely. were consplci^is by their ab-1conclusively prove that the Demo-
! ^ n c ^ ^ v " " ° r . . . " u : . l ' v ^ ^ ^ I c i a t l c platform, though Inadequate 

tn many respects, is far more con
crete, specific, progressive and bene
ficial to the Interest of labor and 

the Republican convention the people. 
On the Issue of flood control, the 

absent. Hurley haft a'ready openly 
attacked State Ai.ltor Buckley, a 
running mate of Vr Curley's. 

At 
held the following 'wo days, the 
Republican* profited a united Democrats approved and endorsed1 

front" All of tt>4 defeated candt-' the Federal Flood Control Plan of 
dates were present to pledge sup-, President Roosevelt, pledged whole-
port to the victono)is candidate, and j hearted support to it. and recom-
peace and harmortf seemed to hold | mended the immediate appropria-
sway. This included Mr. McMas-ition of $120,000,000 by the Federal 
ters. Townsend Pl*n supporter who Government to establish permanent 
publicly endorsed | "Leverett Salton 
stall. Republican qjbematorlal can
didate : 

The most impellent political de
velopment in Ma».*rhu*etts is the 
united labor suppdt that James M. 
Curley. DemocratIr candidate. Is re
ceiving from all f>ctions of organ
ised labor. A^ fwalnst the defec
tions of Ely andjlllurley, not yet 
openly announce*, there U the 

flood control in Massachusetts. 
The Republican Party piously 

"protest the delay of Federal agen
cies," they "demand cooperation," 
and state that "responsibility rests 
squarely upon the Federal Govern
ment." Yet. on May 19 of this year, j 
the entire Republican delegation in1 

Congress fought and blocked the; 
McCormick amendment to support' 
flood control. T h e Republican 1 

Party has once more proved Itself 
to be the party of the public utili
ties In Massachusetts. 

On labor legislation t h e Demo
cratic platform provides for a num
ber of important immediate meas
ures that have been fought for by 
both the AFL and CIO. 

G,O.P. GIVES NO LABOR RIGHTS 

The Republican planks on labor 
are inadequate, general and form
less. The Republican platform does 
not even recognize the right of la
bor to bargain collectively. It does 
not even propose a state minimum 
wage law to supplement the Fed
eral act. This is In line with its 
whole record which has been one 
of consistent opposition to labor's 
basic needs and demands. Christian 
Herter. the Republican leader in 
the House for two years, has pro
posed the incorporation of trade 
unions in Massachusetts. 

The Republicans make no public 
commitments to organized labor, 
yet it permits its gubernatorial can
didate. Leverett Saltonstall, the 
liberty of making t h e most far-
reaching, most demagogic promises 
that any Republican has ever dared 
to make in Massachusetts. This 
strategy la intended deliberately to 
mislead people into believing that 
Saltonstalls promises are the pro
gram of the Republicans. 

It is truly a remarkable tribute 
to the spirit of the times and the 
deep-rooted demand for social re
form, when a Republican candidate 
for governor is forced to make such 
promises to catch votes. 

Mr. Edgar M. Mills, staff writer 

-<5» 

| of the Christian Science Monitor,; 
i has the following to say In connec-
| tion with Mr. Saltonstalls promises: j 

"The Republican State Convention! 
went on to out-promise the Demo
crats regarding future labor legis-, 
latlon, one of the most astounding 
GOP maneuvers In recent political 
history. The extent of the promises; 
amazed political observers. . . ." 

On old-age assistance the Demo-' 
crats publicly pledged to work for! 
an Increase in the old age pension 
from $30 to $40 monthly, and a 
I eduction from 65 to 60 years of age 
for those eligible for such assist- \ 
ance. The Republicans make a gen-; 
eral statement about the need for! 
"more adequate pensions," without 
any concrete commitments. On> 
such Issues as antl-lynchlng, educa- i 
lion, public health, farm relief, rates | 
o! interest on small loans, the, 
Democratic planks are again more 
specific and superior to the Repub
lican planks. 

WRONG ON WOMEN 

On one of the basic issues—the 
J right of married women to hold jobs 
' in public service—the Democratic i 
Party has taken a very dangerous J 

j and reactionary stand. The Demo- j 
j cratic platform expresses unalter- • 
i able opposition to married women, 
! holding Jobs In public service. In 
! 30 communities in Massachusetts j 
referendum votes will be held on 
, this question on November 8 The 
passage of any such legislation will i 
leave the door wide open for dis
crimination, favoritism and graft of j 

I all sorts. It is a concession to the 
lmost backward prejudices, cuiti-i 

vated by the forces of reaction. The 
progressive Democrats must openly 
ond energetically come out In sharp 
opposition to t h i s plank in the 
Democratic platform. 

The Republicans Include a special 
plank on the Townsend plan, pledg
ing their delegation In Congress to 
give the Townsend plan "a fair and 
full hearing." The complete lack of 
sincerity of the Republicans In re
gards to the Townsend Plan was 
best exposed by the Republican 
Concrressman. Gifford of Massachu
setts who said, "I am siclr at heart. 
How can I present a bill to Con
gress, even for discussion, which I 
am violently opposed to?" 

A big campaign is under way to 
present Leverett Saltonstall as a 
"friend of labor." Every effort Is 
being made to play down Salton
stalls miserable anti-labor record. 
Mr. Saltonstall, In six years as rep- I 
rcsentative in the House, voted' 
against 26 labor bills, voted In favor 
of one. and was absent on two oc
casions. He was a 96 per cent anti-
labor vote in his record. 

THE RECORDS AND CLASS 
POSITIONS OF THE 

CANDIDATES 

Ex-Governor Curley, Democratic 
candidate for governor, is an old-
time politician in Massachusetts. 
His victory by a plurality' of 42,000 
votes over Governor Hurley was in i 
effect a repudiation of the anti-
New Deal policies and actions of 
Governor Hurley. 

Ex-Governor Curley Is surely no ; 

paragon of political virtue, nor a 
steadfast representative of progres

sive principles. For while aiding the 
enactment of certain labor legisla
tion, he supported the teachers loy
alty oath law. On occasion he has 
given the Fascist salute, and re
cently praised Mussolini "as the 
greatest stabilizing force for peace 
in Europe." 

Mr. Curley, in his address to the 
Democratic convention, spoke of 
the need to reduce the state debt 
and tax by reducing the size of the 
legislature by SO per cent and by 
holding biennial sessions. Fortu
nately, these proposals, which would 
result In a curtailment of represen
tative government, were not Incor
porated In the Democratic plat
form. 

Nonetheless, organized labor In 
Massachusetts has given Mr. Curley 
its endorsement and qualified sup
port. This is because Curley has a 
fairly good record In support of la
bor legislation and because he has 
pledged to support the New Deal. 

Mr. Saltonstall Is unquestionably 
an honest man, but his labor record 
proves him to be no friend of la
bor. He has no social understand
ing, no social vision, no sympathy 
for the needs and suffering of the 
people. 

NO FRIEND OF LABOR 

Mr. Saltonstall was born with the 
proverbial golden spoon in his 
mouth; he Is a very rich man; he 
holds directorates in the National 
Shawmut Bank, B. & A. Railroad, 
banks, railroads and real estate 
corporations here and in Chicago. 

Mr. Saltonstall is the figurehead 
of the Republicans. The real boss 

of the Party is the First National 
Bank. Shawmut National Bank, 
public utilities. The Republican 
Party is the party of the blue 
bloods and Back Bay aristocracy; 
it Is the party of Hoover and Lan-
don; It Is the party of reaction. 

The main task In Massachusetts 
is to prevent a Republican Parry-
victory on Nov. 8. Mr. Saltonstall 
must be defeated on Nov. 8. 

To the extent that organized la
bor and the progressive Democrats 
'bring real pressure to bear on Mr. 
Curley, and the Democratic Party. 

,tion with taxation, the Commu-
Party proposes a policy of tax-

>n based on the" principle of abil-
to pay, and for a steeply grad-

'.ed state income tax on earnings 
$5,000 a year or more, and is 

iftultcrably opposed to any sales 

^Neither party has said a word in 
w-erence to the crying need for 
Aim clearance: the Communist 
iprty nas made specific recom-
fwendat'ons to achieve this. The 
^mimunist Party proposal for old 
fyze assistance has been ret erred to 

to that extent will that party be j(i the 60-60 plan:—pensions to peo-
forced to take a more progressive BJe reaching the age of 60 years, or 
position. Organized public pressure, t * P°< m™th. The Communist 
especially on Mr. Curley. Is impera- ) 5»rty proposes endorsement of the 
tlve in order that he may live up Ifitl-lynchlng bill, and also to end 
to his New Deal pledges. # • vicious system of discrimination 

Practiced against our colored clti-
HURLEY, G.O.P. MAIN DANGER J . n s on relief, WPA. political ap-

The Communist Party consider.^ PointmenUs. and public service, 
that the chief task facing the labor j \ The Communist Party is waging 
and progressive movement in Mas- ^ vicious campaign for an increased 
sachusetts In the elections is to de- gbommunlst vote for Otis Archer 
feat at all costs Republican reac-^ilood. An increased Communist 
tion and Hurley Toryism, n o w K , . e WJU strengthen the possibility 
gathered around the Republ ican» realization of progressive labor 
ticket. 7n order to promote this ob- legislation. An increased Commun-
jective and to unite the working ;st vote will multiply the pressure 
people behind one progressive can
didate for each elective office. Thei 
Communist Party at the same time] 
puts forward its own slate of can
didate in the field, and has its oww 
platform for jobs, security, democ-j 
racy and peace. This plattorm is 
concrete, practical and verly con
sistent program for achieving soctaj 
reforms to meet the needs of tht 
people. Whereas neither of the ma 
jor parties has said a word in cov.L 

rom the left to secure the carry
ing out of the public pledge made 
oy the pro-New Deal candidates. 
An increased Communist vote will 
in no way endanger the possibility 
ind urgent task of defeating Mr. 
Salton&tall and the other candi
dates of Republican reaction. An 
.increased Communist vote will be 
a vote for progress, democracy, 
peace and security, and at the same 
time a vote for socialism. 
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